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PROJECT SUMMARY

In 2020, 96.5 million people in the EU were at risk of poverty or
social exclusion, which equates to more than one in five people.
Indeed, poverty and social exclusion are distant ideas for
documentaries or films, but realities which continue to impact the
quality of democracy and welfare of European countries. While it
is necessary that we develop measures which prevent people
from falling into poverty and social exclusion, we must also help
raise citizens who are knowledgeable, aware and ready to nurture
those measures in the communities they live in, to limit poverty
and social exclusion.

The "RSC against P&SE" project arises from the need to develop
innovative and participatory strategies to combat poverty and
social exclusion in the EU, based on the civic and social
commitment of an active, intelligent, and responsible citizenship.
Through developing a digital toolbox and toolkit for educators
specializing in the areas of poverty and social exclusion, we
attempt to raise the bar in education in these topics, in hope of
limiting the detriment that current issues faced at a European
level; the crisis created by COVID-19, the insufficiency of
traditional strategies to combat poverty and social exclusion,
the emergence of a new poverty profile, as well as the EU
commitment to the 2030 Agenda and Sustainable Development
Goals.

The general objective of the project is to contribute to the
reduction of poverty and social exclusion in the EU through the
design, testing and systematisation of an innovative and effective
European Strategy for Education and Social Participation against
Poverty and Social Exclusion, based on the construction of an
"inclusive and collaborative learning ecosystem", and in the
networking of Local Communities of Inclusive and Collaborative
Learning, aimed at: building capacities and acquiring key skills for
promoting inclusion, participation and social cohesion; the design
and evaluation of Inclusive and Collaborative Learning Projects
against Poverty and Social Exclusion; and the empowerment and
involvement of an active, intelligent and responsible European
citizenship.

TARGET GROUPS

Adult educators/counsellors in the field of social exclusion 
and poverty
Organisations and institutions promoting social inclusion
Partner organisations and their respective network
Volunteers and other stakeholders
Decision and policymakers 
People at risk of poverty and social exclusion
Wider public at the local, regional, national, and european 
level

AIMS

improve the technical qualification and acquisition of key skills 
of workers and volunteers of entities involved in the fight 
against Poverty and Social Exclusion; 
favour the creation of Collaborative Learning Communities, 
through the design and evaluation of Collaborative Projects 
against Poverty and Social Exclusion, in local learning 
environments (workers and volunteers, political decision- 
makers and social leaders, people in a situation and/or at risk 
of exclusion, citizenship).

The specific objectives of the project are:
A) Design, develop and keep updated a Digital Toolbox that covers 
the learning needs related to both the lack of pedagogical 
materials and adequate didactic resources, as well as the use of 
innovative didactic methodologies aimed at promoting social 
inclusion and favouring the exercise of active citizenship. 

B) Design, build and boost a Virtual Environment for Inclusive and 
Collaborative Learning (Platform and Virtual Community for 
Collaborative Learning) for the proper functioning, transferability 
and sustainability of the “RSC Strategy against P&SE”. 

C) Design, test and validate an Education and Social Participation 
Program aimed at:

1.

2.

D) Systematise the entire “RSC against P&SE” process 
(management, communication, training process and social 
participation, platform, community and tools), in a White Paper, a 
toolkit for its transfer and implementation in the EU, in addition to a 
networking and sustainability strategy.


